Bhoomi and Neer’s Super Party
Bhoomi Ka is an initiative that supports sustainable natural farming thus conserving biodiversity and natural resources like water, soil and air. With the aim to raise awareness about synthetic chemical free food, Bhoomi Ka regularly engages with farmers as well as consumers and conducts interactive programmes. This project also aims to bring farmers and consumers closer ensuring availability of quality food products for the consumers and fair price for the farmers.

The core purpose of Bhoomi Ka is to assure accessibility of safe and nutritious food for all. Workshops and talks on sustainable production and consumption, nutrition gardening and millet based cooking are a few engagement programmes that Bhoomi Ka conducts at schools, colleges, offices and public gatherings to raise awareness.

Bhoomi and Neer’s Super Party is a story cum colouring book for the children to make them understand the importance of nutritious food and biodiversity by taking them closer to their friends in nature.
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Super Nani makes super delicious food. She tells us about her hardworking insect friends in this story.

Super Nanu's bag is full of super surprises for Bhoomi and Neer. Read this story to know about his special glasses and magic bands.
Mumma encourages Bhoomi and Neer to make new friends. Bhoomi and Neer's love for their friends is very endearing to her.

Bhoomi
Bhoomi's 'Super Party' has delicious and nutritious food for everyone. Read this story and plan your own 'Super Party'.

Pappa
Read how Pappa, Mumma, Nani and Nanu together prepare super delicious food for the party because they want everyone to eat healthy and stay strong.

Neer
Build your immunity like Neer with the help of nutritious food. Discover Neer's new friends and join the fun party!

Mumma
Mumma encourages Bhoomi and Neer to make new friends. Bhoomi and Neer's love for their friends is very endearing to her.
“Neer, we are in this new city so let’s make new friends. Let’s have a garden party this Saturday and call all the children in our neighbourhood,” says Bhoomi.

“No, not the garden! Call them home and we will watch television together” pleads Neer.

“Oh no, Neer! Watching television is so boring,” Bhoomi points out.
“Mumma, what happened,” asks Bhoomi the next morning.

“Bhoomi, you may have to cancel your plan for the party. Neer has got fever, again,” Mumma informs.

“Oh no! Papa, why Neer keeps falling ill ever since we have come to this city,” Bhoomi enquires. Papa replies, “His immunity has become weak as he is eating lot of junk food and food that has been grown with harmful chemicals.”

“Is my immunity strong Papa?” asks Bhoomi.

“Yes stronger because you are older than Neer and never ate junk food,” tells Papa.
Neer doesn’t want to miss the fun and hopes that some kind of magic happens.

Knock, Knock!
Super Nanu and Nani were at the door.
Nanu wears his **magic glasses** and glances at Neer.

“Ah... I see! Neer’s immunity is very weak and he needs **super food** to get better,” Nanu tells everyone.

“But **I eat so much** all through the day,” Neer says.
Nanu then goes to the kitchen and looks at the food kept there. "Most of these food that you are getting from the market have harmful chemicals in them. These are not healthy," tells Nanu.

Nanu covers their eyes, and on the count of three all three become as small as bees.
They go near a beehive. “Neer is falling ill again and again, please help him,” Nanu tells the bees. “We have very little honey, as many among us are unwell and weak without enough food,” shares a sad bee.

The bees then bring a little honey for Neer. Pure honey makes his immunity strong and he gets better. Neer thanks his bee friends and invites them to the party.
“Where can we find healthy food”, asks Neer. Nani takes them to the terrace and opens the door. They see a garden and it astonishes them. Their empty terrace now has plants of potato, tomato, pumpkin, beet, carrot, radish, spinach, fenugreek, coriander, mint and lettuce.
“Don’t miss those juicy strawberries, lemons and pomegranates”, Nani points at rest of the garden.

“Our Super Garden is wonderful”, exclaims Bhoomi.

“There’s everything that we need to prepare a super delicious dinner”, she says.
“How did you grow all these in one night Nani”, asks Neer.

Nani flashes out two magic wrist bands for Bhoomi and Neer, and they become small, and go back in time with Nani. Reaching back in time, they find seeds in all the pots. 

Nani’s super magic starts work on all the seeds and the insects in the garden.
The earthworm family works hard and quickly makes the soil fertile. With care and hard work, a beautiful garden appears with vegetables, fruits and flowers. The garden is also the home for bees, butterflies, ladybugs and many other insects.
“All the fruits and vegetables used to prepare this delicious dinner are from our terrace garden. These are Super Healthy,” Neer tells his friends on the day of the party.
The garden gets filled with giggles. Buzzing bees sing a merry song, butterflies perform a ballet dance and the earthworm family presents a magic show. The birds in the sky look at them happily while lush green trees sway in delight.
Now I know

1. I can become a super little farmer and take help from soil, water and air to grow fruits, vegetables and flowers in my garden.

2. Honeybees are my super friends as they make honey for us and honey boosts our immunity.

3. Earthworms are my super friends as they make soil more healthy for growing plants.

4. We should not eat food grown with harmful chemicals.